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DESCRIPTION EUROPROIECT LTD offers design services for civil and
industrial works, as well as consultancy services for
identifying financing sources, elaborating financing
applications and implementing projects. Thus, we offer an
integrated package services, so that our clients are
comfortable we assist them from the beginning till the end of
the project. Our experts posses technical, legal and economic
knowledge so that your project is a success one!
ORGANIZATION TYPE Agencies,
EMAIL sc_europroiect@yahoo.com
COUNTRY Romania
CITY Targoviste, B-dul. I.C.Bratianu, Bl. 159, Ap. 5 Google map
AREAS OF ACTIVITIES SERVICES

Offer & Request

CONSULTANCY AND DESIGN SERVICES FOR EUROPEAN PROJECTS,

INCLUDING PRE-ACCESION FUNDING
Romanian company active on the market since 2003 is providing consultancy and design
services for EU funded projects - infrastructure, SME development, education, social projects,
etc.
Our company has a variety of clients - public and private, investing in different domains:
educational, social, industrial, services, agriculture, food processing, etc. We offer an integrated
package of services - consultancy and design for civil works, mainly.
Our experience covers both the pre-accession period - PHARE, SAPARD and continued to EU
funding (2007-2013 programming period, 2014-present period) - for agriculture, regional
development, SME's development, industry, services, public sector investments, etc. Our experts
have also institutional experience from the institutions managing EU funding, starting with
elaborating Applicant’s guide for different measures, financing documents, verification
procedures for projects/project implementation, etc.
Services comprise both consulting (elaborating the financing application, request for
clarifications from the authorities, as well as consulting for implementing projects - payment
dossiers, procurement dossiers, drawing up documentations requested by the financing
authorities, monitoring assistance, business plans, marketing plans, etc ), as well as design
services –elaborating Feasibility studies, Technical projects, Documentation for authorization of
works and technical assistance, until the end of the investment.
Our company is currently working in Romania, as well as Republic of Moldova, and is seeking
new markets for our integrated services: design and consultancy.

COOPERATION OFFERED

COOPERATION REQUESTED

1. Other

1. Other

2. Technical co-operation

2. Technical co-operation

3. Outsourcing co-operation

3. Outsourcing co-operation

